ILLUSTRATOR

ADVANCED

Course Code: AIL03
Experienced users can
progress their skill-set still
further on the advanced
Adobe Illustrator course at
Platform 39’s London design
studios. During this oneday course, you will have
the opportunity to explore

Content

Learning Outcomes

The course focusses on these
essential application functions:

Completing this course will
enable you to:
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some of Illustrator’s more
complex creative techniques
and discover professional
workflow strategies for
increasing your productivity,
under the guidance of a
Platform 39, Adobe certified
expert tutor. Bespoke
brushes, advanced use of
colour and 3D shapes are
just some of the advanced
techniques you will learn for
creating professional print
and web-ready artwork.
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Advanced drawing
Professional Artboard setup
Use of Layers with Sub Layers
Gradient Mesh tool to create
realistic effects
Editing Brushes
Using and creating/editing
Symbols
Advanced colour 			
usage, Colour Groups,
Advanced typography and text
layout techniques
Creating 3D shapes
Creating 3D type
Adding multiple effects to a
single object
Creating and using Actions

Requirements
Platform 39’s Adobe Illustrator Advanced course is ideal for experienced users
or professional designers who would like to extend their knowledge and stay upto-date with the latest features. You may wish to consider One-to-One training or
one of the other Adobe Illustrator courses we run at platform 39’s London design
studios: Adobe Illustrator Introduction or Adobe Illustrator Intermediate.

Class size max 6 students | 10am - 4pm
VIEW SCHEDULED DATES AND
BOOKING INFORMATION

Platform 39
3 Westland Place
London N1 7LP

Professional Artboard setup
Create and edit Brushes
Advanced use of layers
Create 3D type and shapes
Create and edit Symbols
Effective use the of the Gradient
Mesh tool

|

Price £179.00

CONTACT US FOR
MORE INFORMATION

020 3397 4567
www.platform39.com
courses@platform39.com

